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Champagne
NV

Charles Heidsieck Brut Réserve

Reims , Champagne, France

100ml

Bottle

£12

£69

Radiant pale gold colour with fine, persistent bubbles. The nose is characterized by complex pastry aromas, with an opulent
combination of ripe apricot, mango and greengages, dried fruits, pistachio and almond. The palate begins with a silky-smooth
sensation, developing into ripe fleshy apricot, melon and enticing plum pastry notes and delicate spice.

NV

Charles Heidsieck Rosé Réserve

£14

Reims , Champagne, France

£79

Twinkling salmon lights in the glass. Intriguing citrus aromas pour out, backed up by toasty, honeyed tones. The Pinot Noir character
really shows through in a rich, opulent style.

2007

Bollinger La Grand Année

£25

Reims , Champagne, France

£149

La Grand Annee is Bollinger’s interpretation of an exceptional year. Only produced from fruit sourced from Grand Cru vineyards. Their
2007 release is nothing short of amazing. An intense Pinot Noir and Chardonnay blend with a lovely, aged gold colour in the glass. A
nose concentrated by hazelnuts, apples, brioche and delicate cinnamon spice. An exceptionally smooth palate, perfectly balanced
between depth and freshness. La Grande Année made its screen débuts in James Bond’s Casino Royale.

Sparkling Wine
MV

Classic Cuvee, Nyetimber

£12

Sussex, England

£69

Nyetimber Classic Cuvee is an icon of English sparkling wine. Nyetimber Classic Cuvee is a high quality sparkling wine, offering tasting
notes of pale gold, great clarity and tiny bubbles that release aromas of fresh melon, lemon, sweet pea flowers and vanilla. On the
palate you will experience fresh apricot, melon and the delicious texture of tiny bubble that carry the complex notes on the long finish.
Released to be enjoyed now, Nyetimber Classic Cuvee also has the balance and structure to age for many years making this homegrown alternative to Champagne perfect for all special celebrations.

Rosé Wine
2017

Château Gassier ‘Esprit Gassier’ Rosé

Provence, France

125ml

175ml

Bottle

£7

£10

£39

Winner of a gold medal in the Global Rosé Masters 2018.
Great complexity of floral aromas, white peach and exotic fruits. This wine is round, full and elegant, with lovely juicy pear on the midpalate and a vivacious finish.

White Wine
2017

Alvarinho, Rebouça, Monção e Melgaço

Vinho Verde, Portugal

125ml

175ml

Bottle

£5

£7

£25

£7

£9

£32

This bright, fresh wine offers notes of honeydew melon, lemon peel, wet stone, lemongrass and citrus.

2016

Chardonnay, Montes Alpha

Aconcagua Valley, Chile

This is seriously good quality wine. The nose offers outstanding notes of ripe tropical fruits, “golden berries,” bananas, peaches, apricots and
grapefruit, along with the asparagus notes that are characteristic of Chardonnay from Casablanca. Elegant notes of toast and vanilla, butter
and toffee are introduced by the oak ageing. The palate is fresh with pleasing acidity, medium body and a wonderful persistence

2017

`Dragon`Langhe Bianco, Luigi Baudana

Piemonte, Italy

£7

£9

£35

This brilliant Italian mix of chardonnay, sauvignon, local nascetta and a smidge of riesling makes a great alternative to white Burgundy.
This vintage is particularly fragrant with a seductive, creamy palate.

2016

Edición Limitada Verdejo, Bodegas Ramón Bilbao

D.O. Rueda, Spain

£7

£10

£36

This exceptional Verdejo is rather special as it was left on its lees for eight months then aged in a mixture of French and Hungarian oak
with assemblage in foudre. This is unusual for the area with the lees-ageing adding a lick of cream and toast on the finish in addition to
the customary citrus flavours.

2017

Soave, Pieropan

Soave, Italy

£7

£10

£36

This is a fresh and expressive Soave, with classic aromas of white flowers, almond blossoms and a touch of citrus. Rounded, ripe fruit is
perfectly balanced by a fresh, clean acidity. Long and fragrant, it has a note of fine, almond pastry on the finish.

2013

‘Wigan’ Riesling, Peter Lehmann

Eden Valley, Australia

£7

£10

£39

From the shallow rocky soils of the Eden Valley, the Wigan Riesling has become one of Australia’s most celebrated wines. It has been
named IWSC ‘Best Riesling in the World’ six times, and accumulated more than 80 trophies since its inaugural vintage. Colour is
vibrant lemon with green tinges. From a stunning vintage this wine shows classical Eden Valley lime juice with a hint of warm buttered
toast. The palate is remarkably youthful with zesty acidity and a fine, mineral, dry finish. This is Eden Valley at its very best.

2015

Lune d’Argent, Clos des Lunes

Sauternes, Bordeaux, France

£7

£11

£39

Located in Sauternes, on one of the greatest white wine terroirs in France. The wine is glorious full of tension and poise. Sweet aromas of
acacia and lime dominate, while the palate is delicious with layers of mineral complexity.

2016

Sauvignon Blanc, Wild Rock

Marlborough, New Zealand

£8

£11

£39

Aromas of lime zest and pink grapefruit precede the full bodied, round and concentrated palate with a generous amount of peach and
tropical fruit flavours.

2016

Watervale Riesling, Mount Horrocks

Clare Valley, Australia

£8

£11

£44

Bright, lime-edged, pale white gold. A spring garden of florals – lime blossom, honeysuckle and spice. Pristine and almost crystalline,
this is a typical delicate Mount Horrocks Riesling displaying lemon-lime and tropical fruits and pleasing minerality.

2016

Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay, Trinity Hill

Hawkes Bay, New Zealand

£9

£12

£46

This Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay has cooler climate fruit flavours such as citrus, white flowers and ripe grapefruit abound on both the
nose and palate. The wine is mid-weight with elegant nicely integrated oak providing texture and lingering flavours of cashew, roast hazelnut and gun flint. The structure is tight and lean yet with the finesse and concentration that are hallmarks of Trinity Hill Chardonnay. It
displays delicacy and richness and the beautifully linear acidity makes it a fantastic match with food.

2012

Grand Cru Gewurztraminer, Cave de Turckheim

Alsace, France

£10

£14

£49

This selected vineyard ‘Grand Cru’ Gewurz shows lovely balance of ripeness, varietal purity and finesse (i.e. not overblown and flabby
like some). Golden yellow in colour, it has powerfully fragrant rose-petal/water, lychee and apricot aromas with a hint of sweet spice;
rich and pineappley but with fine structure and complexity, spicy juicy fruit and acidity combine well on the medium-dry finish.

2016

Hacienda del Carmen Ribeiro, Cillar de Silos

Ribeiro, Spain

£10

£14

£49

This beautiful blend of superb Spanish grapes (Godello, Loureiro, Albarino, Treixadura) has a perfumed nose of stone fruits and hints of
honeysuckle. Rich body and oily texture lead to a complex palate with ripe apricots, citrus notes and hints of almonds enhanced by a
long lingering finish.

2015

Rully, Jaffelin

Burgundy, France

£10

£14

£52

A distinctive Chardonnay, characterful and interesting showing gentle spicy oak, stone fruits, a creamy texture and good length.

2018

Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay

Marlborough, New Zealand

£11

£15

£55

A distinctive, characterful and interesting wine showing gentle spicy oak, stone fruits, a creamy texture and good length.

2014

Château Olivier Blanc, Grand Cru Classé

Pessac-Léognan, Bordeaux

£14

£21

£79

This really is a storming wine and in itself a reason to fall in love with the Chateau! Citrus, pineapple and stone fruits with a full ripe
palate. Mineral, herbal notes and a long lingering finish. A super example of an old world Sauvignon/Semillon blend.

Red Wine
2017

Midday Somewhere Shiraz, Hesketh

Barossa Valley, Australia

125ml

175ml

Bottle

£5

£7

£26

£5

£7.50 £28

A bold and generous Shiraz with lovely bright primary fruit and a hit of chocolate and spice.

2017

Baluarte, Chivite

Navarra, Spain

An absolute cracker, we think just about the best value for money red wine we've ever tasted. Not one to miss. Has a lovely touch of
American Oak that really gives this wine a satisfying mouth-feel. Black fruit character, good acidity gives backbones and structure and a lingering tasty finish. Mostly Tempranillo with a dollop of Merlot and Garnacha.

2017

`Vigneti Canosini` Nero di Troia, Tufarello

Puglia, Italy

£6

£8

£30

Deep dark red in colour with a dark purple core, the Vigneto Canosini is a wine bursting with blueberry fruit and spice on the nose.
There is a touch of sour cherry on the palate, boosted by powerful blackberry and dark plums and a chunky, fruit-packed finish.

2017

Malbec, La Mascota

Mendoza, Argentina

£6

£9

£32

Intense deep red, with a nose that stands out for its intense aromas of blackberries against a balsamic background of sweet liquorice,
cinnamon and cedar to round off a fine bouquet. Very noticeable velvety texture in the mouth.

2015

Heinrich`Red` Zweigelt/Blaufränkisch/St. Laurent

Burgenland, Austria

£6

£9

£33

The Beaujolais of Austria, Zweigelt. This delicious red wine offers vibrant cherry and red fruit notes with just a hint of spice, yet is lively
and refreshing.

2015

Chateau Croix-Mouton Bordeaux Superior

Haut Medoc, Bordeaux

£7

£10

£35

Château Croix-Mouton is the perfect example of a forward styled, easy to like, crowd pleasing Bordeaux wine that is best enjoyed in its
first 5-8 years of life to get the most from its ripe fruit and charm. Outstanding value and regarded by many as Bordeauxs best value wine.

2016

Colchagua Cabernet Sauvignon, Montes Alpha

Colchagua, Chile

£7

£10

£35

A leader among Chilean Cabernet’s, aged for twelve months in French fine grain Allier oak barrels. The robust palate is very well-balanced
with nicely rounded tannins, flavours of black and red fruit, and a hint of spice. A tremendous wine for the money and a staff favourite!

2016

Aconcagua Pinot Noir, Montes Alpha

Aconcagua Valley, Chile

£7

£10

£35

Lovely bright ruby red colour with aromas of violets, vanilla and red berries. Ripe and exuberant, it has an opulent and creamy texture.
A firm net of tannins and a lingering perfumed finish.

2016

Blood & Courage Shiraz, St Johns Road

Barossa Valley, Australia

£7

£10

£38

This Shiraz is full-bodied and powerful, displaying intense flavours of dark berries and plum mixed with earth and leather. Peeling back
the layers exposes red liquorice and dark chocolate; it is fresh and lively, yet rich in texture with subtle oak and soft, well integrated
tannins. Grapes are sourced from the famous Kalleske and Schutz family vineyards in Ebenezer and Stonewell.

2015

Le Difese, Tenuta San Guido

Bolgheri, Italy

£8

£11

£40

Le Difese is one of the little brothers of Sassicaia and is made with 70% Cabernet and 30% Sangiovese and aged for 12 months in French
and American oak barrels previously used for Guidalberto and Sassicaia. A Super Tuscan wine with good structure and extremely
supple tannins with vibrant red and black berry fruits with violet and herbal notes.

2016

Marlborough Pinot Noir, Framingham

Marlborough, New Zealand

£8

£11

£41

Intense aromas of black cherry, blackberry and plum mingle with a hint of redcurrant. Classic black cherry notes dominate the palate
and are supported by hints of bramble, reflecting the aromatics.

2016

Petit Syrah, Bogle Vineyards

Clarksburg, California

£8

£12

£44

A staff and customer favourite for those who love rich, peppery reds. First produced in 1978 by the Bogle family, this Petite Sirah is considered Bogle’s “heritage” varietal. On the nose, luscious boysenberry is evident along with touches of black pepper and herbs. Trademark inky and jammy tones fill the mouth with ripe fruit and berries. The voluptuous finish lingers with toasty oak and lush fruit.

2015

Chianti Classico, Fontodi

Tuscany, Italy

£9

£13

£49

A deep red ruby coloured wine with inviting and elegant violet perfumes, with aromas of ripe morello cherries, wild strawberries and
redcurrants. A medium to full bodied wine with great depth of flavour, juicy fruit, silky and smooth texture and supple tannins. This wine is
one of great structure and has a persistent finish of a fine mineral note.

2014

Rioja Reserva, Monte Real

Rioja, Spain

£10

£14

£52

Intense cherry and toasted notes on the nose with subtle aromas of tobacco and cedar. Ripe fruit on the palate combines with light
ﬂoral scents. Dense, sweet and polished on the palate, it is a beautifully balanced wine with very fine tannins.

2015

Marquis de Calon, Château Calon Ségur

Saint-Estèphe, France

£16

£23

£85

This is the second wine of Château Calon Ségur, one of the stars of the Saint-Estèphe commune on the left bank of Bordeaux. From the
fabled forward drinking 2015 vintage, this is stunning example of what Bordeaux offers.

2015

Le Serre Nuove dell’Ornellaia, Ornellaia

Bolgheri, Italy

£19

£28

£100

This is a stunning and exuberant wine that drinks with beautiful intensity and personality. This is a complete and richly concentrated
expression that drinks with seamless intensity. It pits power against elegance with confidence and grace.

Iconic & Rare Wines by the Glass
Thanks to the latest wine technology by Coravin, we are proudly offering rare and unique wines from our cellar by the glass - in perfect condition
- without ever pulling the cork. This is a small selection from our main wine list. Please ask a sommelier for a wine list if you interested in
the expanded selection.

White Wine
2015

Dirty Little Secret Chenin Blanc, Ken Forrester

50ml

Piekenierskloof, South Africa £13

100ml

Bottle

£26

£145

Very vibrant in the glass - a bright gold with green glint to the rim. Nose is intense but restrained, with lots of character: set honey,
baked apple strudel, warm spice and a touch of grapefruit. The palate is concentrated and tight but will open out. What you find on the
nose transfers to the pallet, but with a fresh acidity holding it together. A beautiful texture.

2008

Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru Combettes, JM Boillot

Burgundy, France

£15

£30

£195

A very detailed and precise bouquet with citrus fruit, granite and apple blossom aromas that gently unfold with style and grace. The
palate is very well balanced with crisp acidity, vibrant and lively with white pepper and oyster shell notes towards the complex and
persistent finish.

2009

Riesling Clos Sainte Hune, Trimbach

Alsace, France

£19

£38

£265

Trimbach’s Clos Sainte Hune Riesling is iconic and the one riesling that wine lovers dream about tasting. Beautifully ripe fruit racy
minerality and the feeling that you are drinking space dust!

1986

Ygay Blanco Gran Reserva Especial, Marques de Murrieta

Rioja, Spain

£72

£144

£995

This phenomenal release received 100 points from Wine Advocate’s Luis Gutiérrez, who describes it as “one of the greatest white wines
ever produced in Spain… I think this is perfect wine... I have no doubt we’re talking about a white for the next 50 years.”

Red Wine
2010

Chambolle-Musigny, Domaine Meo-Camuzet

Burgundy, France

50ml

100ml

Bottle

£14

£28

£180

The Méo-Camuzet wines are amongst the most profound in all of Burgundy and gorgeous 2010 Chambolle is drinking superbly. A must
for burgundy lovers.

2010

Vega Sicilia Valbuena No.5

Ribera del Duero, Spain

£19

£36

£250

Vintage conditions in 2010 gave rise to some of the finest fruit they’d ever harvested at Vega. It marries hedonism with a very precise
tannic structure, deeply complex fruit & a very assured sense of itself.

2008
2011
2013

Ornellaia
Ornellaia
Ornellaia

Bolgheri, Italy
Bolgheri, Italy
Bolgheri, Italy

£45
£35
£35

£90
£70
£70

£540
£425
£425

Ornellaia is part of the Italian wine elite and duly one of the most famous Super Tuscan wines alongside Sassicaia. In reality, the wines
couldn’t be more different. Ornellaia is made from all four of the main Bordeaux varieties, with Merlot playing the supporting role to
Cabernet Sauvignon. We are delighted to be able to show 3 vintages of this iconic wine.

2010

Cask 23 Cabernet Sauvignon, Stag’s Leap

Napa Valley , USA

£25

£50

£350

The wine boasts subtle, yet richly complex, aromas: a heady combination of caramel and brown sugar, cedar and sandalwood, dark
plums and black cherries, rosemary and bergamot. On the palate, the smooth entry opens to flavours of dark stone fruits and cassis,
black olives, cloves, and vanilla, which extend through the lingering finish.

2009
2010

Penfold’s Grange, Penfolds
Penfold’s Grange, Penfolds

South Australia
South Australia

£49
£55

£95
£110

£650
£750

Grange is arguably Australia’s most celebrated wine and is officially listed as a Heritage Icon of South Australia. Grange boasts
an unbroken line of vintages from the experimental 1951 and clearly demonstrates the synergy between Shiraz and the soils and
climates of South Australia. Penfolds Grange utilises fully-ripe, intensely-flavoured and textured Shiraz grapes. You have to try
Grange at least once in your life!

Sweet Wine
2014

Vin de Constance, Klein Constantia

Constantia, South Africa

50ml

Half
Bottle

£18

£145

The richly aromatic nose displays candied orange peel, sundried peaches and whiffs of sandalwood. The palate is full and viscous with
waves of white peach and pear flavours, restrained acidity and fine, nutty finish.

1999

Chateau d’Yquem - From Magnum

The greatest sweet wine on earth and a must try at least once in your life!

Sauternes, France

£39

£295

